
February 2021 SARCC Newsletter

SARCC RIDES ARE ACTIVE 

All group rides and outdoor activities are activated within Covid constraints of Social distancing and hygiene! 

QR scanning for SARCC
 Each SARRC ride group has a QR code.
 You must QR scan and register your attendance at each ride or event. SARCC will no longer use the emailed ride card system.
 If you are unable to QR scan, please notify the Ride Leader – the Leader will email sarccexec@gmail.com with the exceptions.
 Only Exceptions are: 1. electricity or internet connection prevents its proper use 2. the person does not have a smartphone

A QR code will be at each ride to be scanned by all attendees. The QR scan is for the Health Department only and will be only used 
for your benefit by Health Dept Contact Tracing when the next outbreak occurs of Covid-19. Scanning QR gives a first-tier protection 
to all who SCAN – manual recording i.e., “ride card” is third tier tracing, not as reliable and responsive in protecting you or your 
privacy. Your data is secure. The Dept of Health record will be deleted on 28-day rotation. 

Sunday Rides: 
January 31st Mawson Lakes to Cobbler Creek
Meet 10am at the Mawson Lakes Interchange to ride to Cobbler Creek Recreation Park via the Para River Trails for a BYO lunch.
There will be a morning coffee stop at Salisbury. After lunch, we return to the Mawson Lakes Interchange. Road bikes are not 
recommended. 40km. Note: No trains operating between Adelaide and Gawler Central Station for this ride. Paul D. 0427 537 836
February 14th Southern Suburbs ramble -Pasadena- Western Bikeway to city
Meet 10am Victoria Square, ride to Pasadena some hills Camden Oval for BYO lunch, coffee at Troppo’s Whitmore Square. 36km
Peter R. 0418 844 963
February 28th From darkness to light, there’s always hope! Mawson Lakes loop. 
Meet 10am at Mawson Lakes Interchange. Generally uphill to BYO lunch then downhill back to Mawson Lakes 40km later. Some 
gravel and dirt paths/tracks. Road bikes not recommended.
Please note that the entire Adelaide to Gawler rail line is closed from 26/12/2020 to 25/4/2021. Kevin D. 0411 203 893

Thursday Rides  :  
February 4th Trevor 0401 717 031 10am at the Mount Pleasant Oval (Talunga Park). 

Melrose Street, Mount Pleasant
Some unsealed roads

February 11th Justin 0466 610 900 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads
February 18th David 0413 390 371 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads
February 25th Clive 0409 492 621 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads

PERFECT Rides:  Sunday February 21st, 2021 - Under discussion with participants

S  outh Coast Saturday Rides  :
SATURDAY 6th February 10am meet under the bridge to Hindmarsh Island, Goolwa side 

SARCC Exec Committee would like to establish a regular monthly Saturday ride on the South Coast and is seeking expressions of 
interest for a rides co-ordinator (prefer a local resident). The dates proposed will avoid other club rides and be all on Saturdays 6 
Feb (as above), 6 Mar, 3 Apr(Easter), 1 May, 29 May, 26 Jun, 24 Jul, 7 Aug, 4 Sep, 2 Oct, 30 Oct, 27 Nov, 

Tours 2021: 
Goolwa Wed 28th  to Fri 30th April. Rides starting at 10am to allow for those who may join for the day from home in Adelaide – Book 
your own accommodation in Goolwa. Some rides starting in Goolwa, others you may need to drive to a starting point.

Barossa Wed 12th to Fri 14th May. Rides starting at 10am to allow for those who may join for the day from home in Adelaide – Book 
your own accommodation. Details of rides will be available later. 

Goldfields Victoria October, depending on the success of COVID 19 vaccinations SARCC are considering a venture to Victoria for a 
fortnight of riding.

CLUB MEMBERS MEETINGS – RESTARTING Wednesday 24th February 2021 7.30pm at The Minor Works Building, 
22 Stamford Court, Adelaide (at the southern end of Stamford Court off Wright Street or behind The Donburi House restaurant on 
Sturt Street). During Covid conditions we will be restricted to 25 attendees, and apparently, we can boil the water and provide tea 
and coffee bags only, you bring your own mug.  Please bring your mobile phone for QR scanning. Bikes must be left outside the 
building, where there is a bike rack.
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the total number of persons
present at a place must not

exceed 1 person 
per 2 square metres

https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/-34.804598,138.6132397/@-34.8041417,138.6106286,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWY0hsHYwQ4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bridgewater+Oval/@-35.0109274,138.7569824,634m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab73308070519ed:0x41e3851a04da9460!8m2!3d-35.0109274!4d138.7580767
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bridgewater+Oval/@-35.0109274,138.7569824,634m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab73308070519ed:0x41e3851a04da9460!8m2!3d-35.0109274!4d138.7580767
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bridgewater+Oval/@-35.0109274,138.7569824,634m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab73308070519ed:0x41e3851a04da9460!8m2!3d-35.0109274!4d138.7580767
https://www.google.com.au/maps/search/Mount+Pleasant+Oval+/@-34.7750625,139.0431146,1272m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/-34.9288747,138.6008485/@-34.9285833,138.5981841,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e1
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/-34.804598,138.6132397/@-34.8041417,138.6106286,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e1
mailto:sarccexec@gmail.com


Riding in Large Groups (What is a large group 10,15,20,25,30,35,40?)

It is great to see an increase in our ride group numbers, but this brings up some concerns. Rides are now frequently attended by more 
than 20 riders. I ride and communicate with many other groups SARCC, ARPA, Uncool, BUGs, Church Groups. They are all experiencing
increased numbers. More people are choosing to be a cyclist, we have a mild summer, and the pandemic makes safe outdoor 
activities a great relief. A large group is not a challenge if we are riding on a safe shared path, cycleway, or quiet traffic road with a 
competent tailender and if needed a mid-group leader. The biggest challenge comes at busy intersections delaying part of a ride 
group and frequent direction changing on urban or country roads and not leaving a rider on the corner to direct the stragglers. You 
can assist the leader and enhance the group experience by following good riding habits of being attentive, courteous, safe and staying 
with the group.
Executive committee have added to our rides protocol that we request that a Tailender be appointed to all ride groups greater than 
10 riders. Exec-Committee also recommend a mid-ride coordinator be appointed with larger groups. The Tailender and Mid-ride 
coordinator are expected to know the route outline and have communication ability with the Ride Leader. A leader can choose to 
divide a large group into smaller groups, and appoint leader(s) to the extra group(s). Please be assured you will not be turned away 
from joining a ride because of numbers. Exec Committee have added the changes to the Rides Protocol. We remind you please if 
you leave a ride while in progress to ensure you have notified the Leader or Tailender.

Personal Locator Beacon (PLB): For the following reason SARCC is purchasing a KTI SA2GN for approximately $300. The 
PLB is easy to use so training should be quick and simple. This device performs the basic function of notifying emergency services of 
a need for assistance and the location. It does this without requiring replacement or recharging of the battery for 10 years so will 
always be ready for an emergency. The club will need to register the device with Australian Maritime Safety Authority (AMSA) and 
supply and maintain contact details for when the device is activated.
There is a fixed cost for the device and no ongoing costs. When riding outside of mobile phone coverage anywhere in Australia or 
the Globe on SARCC sanctioned rides or tours, participants need the capability to quickly notify appropriate emergency 
organisations when a life-threatening situation is encountered. Without this capability valuable time can be lost trying to establish 
contact by moving to an area with mobile coverage or finding a dwelling where assistance may be found. This also introduces the 
risk that the injured party may be left alone, or the person sent to find help gets lost or injured also. The SARCC membership age 
profile is reasonably high meaning that the risk of an incident occurring is also higher. We are also unlikely to have a trained first 
aider on every remote ride so getting trained personnel to an incident in the shortest possible time is imperative. Apart from the 
obvious benefit of potentially saving a life this would provide peace of mind for ride participants and their families.

SARCC received an email request from a young student as below:
My name is Moosa A. Naseem. I am studying in year 11 in IQRA College. I am doing my research project in understanding the 
effects of bicycling on health and wellbeing among adults 18 years and over. I would be grateful if you could complete this 
survey  , which would take at least under 5 minutes to complete. Thank you.

FYI Externally run Event: GREAT OTWAY GRAVEL GRIND. Event details Date: Sunday 21st February 2021. Location: Forrest Football 
Ground, Victoria. See https://gogg.rapidascent.com.au/ for further details.

Article: EBIKE CHAINS:
A few of us (me included *) have recently broken chains on our Ebikes. What I learned from this experience:

1 The chain wear is caused by the rollers grinding on the press-fit side-plate holding pins (the minute wear on each roller 
adds up to a significant increase in chain length between say 14 rollers). You have more power to grind the rollers.

2 The bad news is that eMTB sellers don’t tell you is your chain will last between 3000 and 5000km (mine lasted 2600km) 
which is less than half the life of your non-ebike chain. Chain Maintenance becomes far more important.

3 Recommended is more regular chain cleaning and lubrication than previous as those new places you are visiting are likely 
filling with more grinding paste the gaps between the rollers and pins on your eMTB, and more power to grind.

4 Recommended is buying a Chain Checker to measure the “stretch” of your chain and replace it before you are in the middle
of nowhere with a broken chain. Two types are available a basic flat steel bar $20 and a gauge device $43

You can buy stronger eMTB chains albeit most new bikes are equipped with the standard chain for the group set used on the 
cassette. I.e. a Shimano Deore 10 spd Cassette will be fitted with a Deore XT HG95 10s 

Jilden advises: I have done 3000km on my Shimano CN-E6090 e-bike chain so far and it shows about 0.5mm extension per foot, 
about 0.15%. Nine speed quick links fit this chain perfectly as the side plates are a little thicker than the regular 10 speed chains. My 
previous HG93 chain was worn out at 7000km.
Eric advises: * My Cube/Bosch CX eBike breakdown – it was not a Bosch CX drive problem but a chain break. A single side plate on 
Shimano HG95 chain had detached and jammed the drive system, the break was not obvious. The chain was not ‘stretched’ 0.75% i.e.,
not time to replace. I expect my manually pedalled chains to last at least 8000km I did not even look for a chain break at 2600km.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7iBvQhiozo
https://www.amazon.com.au/Park-Tool-Chain-Checker-New/dp/B000OZFILW/ref=sr_1_71?dchild=1&hvadid=71537045260131&hvbmt=bb&hvdev=c&hvqmt=b&keywords=chain+bike+tool&qid=1610080774&sr=8-71
https://www.amazon.com.au/Park-Tool-Chain-Wear-Indicator/dp/B000BR3LHQ/ref=sr_1_11?dchild=1&hvadid=71537045260131&hvbmt=bb&hvdev=c&hvqmt=b&keywords=chain+bike+tool&qid=1610081519&sr=8-11
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Park+Tool+CC-2+Chain+Checker&&view=detail&mid=1C4CFF6BA12262536C8E1C4CFF6BA12262536C8E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DPark%2BTool%2BCC-2%2BChain%2BChecker%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ebike+chain+Maintenance&&view=detail&mid=3A1C0ADDB83EE394020D3A1C0ADDB83EE394020D&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hodXyOkyP94
https://gogg.rapidascent.com.au/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfv7QLSyg5wSsDTDOe2tWWBHvKGS1USkOMEsmEUAIoKdOEDzw/viewform
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/rides-protocol


Article: Cycling Book Review:
A book review by Robyn Davill for anyone who loves a great cycling adventure and isn’t that most of us in this club.
I have just read an amazing cycle touring adventure called
“Quondam Travels In A Once World” which was written by
John Devoy, an Irishman in 2018.
The journey took place in 1985 well before internet and GPS
and tells of the part of his journey between Cairo and
Nairobi. John had already been on the road cycling for six
months leading up to riding in Africa so was a very
experienced cyclist.
John interacts with the local people, their customs and
religions with an enquiring mind, sincerity and awe. His
descriptions of the Nile River, Arab villages, fishermen, truck
drivers and chai tea ladies make you feel as though you are
there.
He tells of a world now passed before widespread fear of
terrorism, modern highways, and the truly humbling
hospitality of the people he met along the way.
I learnt a lot about the difference between the sub-Saharan countries and of the reality of living in the civil war ravaged South Sudan
and Zaire now the Democratic Republic of Congo.
This book has it all, wonder, awe, resourcefulness, danger, illness, amazing kindness, humour but above all it shows the power of 
humanity to relate to each other positively and for one man to achieve an extraordinary dream.
I loved this book especially from the comfort of my armchair.
It is available in the SA Library system in book format or you can buy a signed copy through www.johndevoyauthor.com
Happy Reading!

Article: A Guide to Rear Bike Lights
1. Brightness
The taillight’s brightness is the most important aspect you should consider before everything else.
The LED is the only choice; incandescent bulbs are too inefficient and prone to break.
Generally, the higher the lumens rating, the brighter it is, it would also consume more battery power.
Do give preference to a taillight that makes you visible from the side.
From experience, anything above 70 lumens such as the Cateye Rapid X3 or Cygolite   Hotshot   are ideal.
If you’re after even higher brightness, take a look at the or Light and Motion Vis 180     (180 lm).
Consider COB [Chip-on-board] taillights. COB LED technology reduces the footprint and energy consumption of the LED array while keeping light output 
constant. For example, a 100 lumen COB LED array can be many times smaller and consume substantially less energy than a 100 lumen SMD or DIP LED Array.
Consider the type of light modes available buy with blinking patterns that attracts attention rather than only a solid red light.
 TIP: Get a taillight with at least 50 to 70 lumens for you to be clearly visible, both day and night.
2. Battery Life
Today, most bike taillights manufactured by reputable brands usually have a long battery life. You can expect up to 20 hours of 
battery life if you run them on flashing mode. If you are on a tight budget, there are rare bike taillights that run on replaceable 
alkaline batteries. The tourer may prefer the option of a hub dynamo or direct connection to E bike Batteries
TIP: USB rechargeable Li-Ion are the preferred type of batteries.
3. Mounting Options
You might want to consider a taillight that gives you various mounting options. Some of the common mounting locations are the 
seat post, seat stays, helmet or on the bike rack, if you have one. A mount that provides for adjusting the angle of the Light is 
necessary if mounting on the seat post or rear stays. Ensure it is easily removed for recharging and for theft prevention. 
TIP: Rubber strap mounting is most versatile. Check where you are mounting before buying
4. SMART Taillights (loose terminology for a taillight that does more than make you be safe be seen)
Includes Taillights with sensors for motion, light and Bluetooth or Ant+. The list below is most of the smart features: 
Ability to turn off when motion stopped 
Serves as a Brake light when stopping 

Alarm and a horn combine.
Automatically turn on when dark

Bluetooth connected to your phone
Turn signal lights with wireless handlebar switch
Helmets with Tail/stop/turn rear lights

Project laser beams and images on the road
Rear facing Cameras
Rear facing Radar

There are some issues with smart lights – a light sensor may inhibit daytime illumination. A motion sensor can be too sensitive and set off alarms or show braking 
when not applicable. Yet another app on your phone. Is a turn signal visible enough to rely upon? As a vulnerable cyclist perhaps look over our shoulder with arm out!
5. Should I use a rear light during the day?
Yes. Fact: 80% of cycling accidents occur during the day especially in urban areas where there are many distractions for the drivers. 
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https://www.thegeekycyclist.com/best-things/bike-tail-lights/#LnM-Vis-180
https://www.amazon.com.au/Cygolite-Hotshot-Lumens-Rear-Light/dp/B01IO12LCQ/ref=pd_lpo_468_img_0/358-9087007-3348142?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B01IO12LCQ&pd_rd_r=f3315a5d-dacf-48cd-a3d6-4736cc068a61&pd_rd_w=mQ48I&pd_rd_wg=KLAo0&pf_rd_p=ad2d1e6e-bc60-4795-b4c0-2dbd35f6678d&pf_rd_r=H3A852BFVMYZV9VKQZ2P&psc=1&refRID=H3A852BFVMYZV9VKQZ2P
https://www.amazon.com.au/Cygolite-Hotshot-Lumens-Rear-Light/dp/B01IO12LCQ/ref=pd_lpo_468_img_0/358-9087007-3348142?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B01IO12LCQ&pd_rd_r=f3315a5d-dacf-48cd-a3d6-4736cc068a61&pd_rd_w=mQ48I&pd_rd_wg=KLAo0&pf_rd_p=ad2d1e6e-bc60-4795-b4c0-2dbd35f6678d&pf_rd_r=H3A852BFVMYZV9VKQZ2P&psc=1&refRID=H3A852BFVMYZV9VKQZ2P
https://www.thegeekycyclist.com/best-things/bike-tail-lights/#Cateye-Rapid-X3
http://www.johndevoyauthor.com/


6. The British Law
An indicator of where Australian legislation is heading – Taillights must be positioned centrally or offside (the right-hand side of the 
bike), between 35mm and 1500mm from the ground, at or near the rear, aligned towards and visible from behind, if flashing must 
be between 60 and 240 times per minute. (a strobe light is from 5 flashes per second i.e., more than 300 times per minute so strobe is illegal in UK and 
clearly inappropriate in Australia – if your taillight has strobe mode do not use it.) 
7. The South Australian Law 
Riding when visibility is reduced such as at night or in hazardous weather conditions, you must have (on you or on your bicycle): 

 a flashing or steady red taillight that is clearly visible at least 200 metres from the rear of the bicycle 
 a red rear reflector that is clearly visible for at least 50 metres from the rear of the bicycle when light is projected on to it by

a vehicle’s headlight on low beam. 
Observation: A car low beam with 5% drop first illuminates a reflector at 70 metres when mounted 35mm from the ground. (0.7metre height of car headlight  5% = 
140metre cut off). Therefore, at 70metre a car driver at 43kph closing speed has 6 seconds to Avoid YOU! Given 1 sec to focus and 4 seconds to read a 20-word text or
change the music, the distracted driver has 1 second to avoid hitting you. – You REALLY do need rear taillights clearly visible at 200metre and more!
8. Summary: Buy two rechargeable taillights with 70 lumens each. Fix one to your bike mount it vertically facing rear. Fix the other 
to your helmet or better buy a helmet with effective taillights built in.  Turn the taillight ON FLASHING in Daylight and Night they are 
not ornaments they are lifesavers. Maybe enjoy being a Geek there is an enticing plethora of opportunities in smart taillights.  It 
doesn’t cost a lot to buy safety e.g. Simple COB lights or  basic 3LED pair or ultra bright all under $30 – go research on line.

Article:     New electric bike drive unit combines mid-motor with automatic transmission  

 

A month ago, I wrote of the sad shelved project of a gearbox and motor combined unit by Pinion . Well, Jilden kept looking on the 
web and found the French company Valeo has just unveiled a radical new type of mid-drive electric motor that adds a built-in 
automatic transmission.
The motor is capable of outputing up to 130 Nm of torque, though a power rating isn’t immediately available. The company claims 
that the Valeo drive is “up to 60% more powerful than competitors,” without giving specific wattage numbers. No matter the true 
power rating though, the Valeo’s EU location means it is likely to receive a 250W sticker.
Since the Valeo Smart e-Bike System completely does away with the need for a derailleur, a belt drive setup can be used. That 
provides a number of unique benefits over chain drives, such as quieter operation, longer lasting components, and cleaner 
operation without the need for oiling.8
Go and read and view the video New electric bike mid-drive systems adds automatic transmission to motor (electrek.co)
Guess What! Valeo are not the only developer working on Ebike Automatics – a Finnish company Revonte are also offering a 
complete automatic ebike drive system Revonte's ONE E-Bike Drive System Has an Automatic Transmission Mode - Pinkbike
Given the short lead times from concept to market with bicycles about 12months (compared to 5 years with Cars) expect the first 
crankcase automatic ebikes to appear late 2021. We already have a rear hub based automatic transmission in the eviolo NuVinci , to
review Enviolo NuVinci CVP Hub Overview | Electric Bike Forums - Q&A, Help, Reviews and Maintenance (electricbikereview.com)  .     
A good read which also points to the market expected for real automatic transmission bicycles – it is huge.
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REGULAR item “You Tube” Entertainment Segment (your contributions thanks)
Girl Biker Performs - You Must See - YouTube
 Girl Biker Gymnast Performs - You Must See this video really puts a new light on bicycle gymnastics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esUb7Zy5Oio 

 Technical description how the new TESLA motor works well worth digesting.
Things NOT To Do While Cycling | Bad Behaviour On The Bike - Bing video 
 Things NOT to do While Cycling | Bad Behaviour on the Bike
8 Cool Personal Transportation Inventions - YouTube     and Top 10 Coolest Personal Transport Gadgets Inventions - YouTube

 What next? and What next yet again?
Riding an E-Bike Is Not Cheating | Outside Online
 Riding an E-Bike Is Not Cheating
RearViz Wearable Cycling Mirror Review - Bing video and Introducing... The RearViz Bike Mirror - Bing video
 RearViz rear view arm mount mirror or go to Amazon 

Just in case the 
Ladies get Bored 
with tech Bumf 
Click Garments

Meanwhile in Alaska for real 😊

https://www.rviactive.com/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mirror+on+cyclists+arm&&view=detail&mid=7D8019639CFEFDB3B3C67D8019639CFEFDB3B3C6&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmirror%2Bon%2Bcyclists%2Barm%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mirror+on+cyclists+arm&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmirror%2Bon%2Bcyclists%2Barm%26FORM%3DHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=D202A9929AC0AE5569DBD202A9929AC0AE5569DB&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.outsideonline.com/2404475/riding-e-bike-not-cheating
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cUnBZ9gjdvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cUnBZ9gjdvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nb1Cod23PoM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXWuiY3ew6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cUnBZ9gjdvU
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=badly+riding+bicycles&&view=detail&mid=12D44774FF19B0FB052B12D44774FF19B0FB052B&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbadly%2Briding%2Bbicycles%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esUb7Zy5Oio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WB3qTVg3hhs
https://electricbikereview.com/forums/threads/enviolo-nuvinci-cvp-hub-overview.25650/
https://www.pinkbike.com/news/revontes-one-e-bike-drive-system.html
https://electrek.co/2020/12/20/new-electric-bike-drive-unit-combines-mid-motor-with-automatic-transmission/
https://electrek.co/2020/10/29/belt-drives-on-electric-bicycles-what-are-the-pros-and-cons/
https://www.cyclingabout.com/best-bicycle-gearbox-rohloff-hub-vs-pinion-gearbox/
https://electrek.co/2020/12/20/new-electric-bike-drive-unit-combines-mid-motor-with-automatic-transmission/
https://www.amazon.com.au/Rechargeable-Intensity-Accessories-Helmets-Flashlight/dp/B015IEJ0GC/ref=sr_1_11?dchild=1&keywords=Bicycle+taillights+150lm&qid=1610662809&s=sporting-goods&sr=1-11
https://www.amazon.com.au/dp/B08DNNNLBG/ref=sspa_dk_detail_5?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B08DNNNLBGp13NParams&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUE2RlI5NkdSMTdRWUYmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAxNjc1MTMxRjFLU1ZWVUtIUUJZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTNSQ1M3VkRZQTJIMVEmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWwyJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.com.au/dp/B08FJC3HF7/ref=sspa_dk_detail_0?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B08FJC3HF7&pd_rd_w=T42pK&pf_rd_p=cdb763dd-7993-4dcc-a575-fa2e2db56c1a&pd_rd_wg=bSLom&pf_rd_r=KJ1BJ16NJ0QB71W0A0BN&pd_rd_r=d3f22c93-735e-450d-9be0-91a52d40dcce&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzNkc4UDI0NjA2NEJPJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzU4ODgwMklCQlRGOUJCU1ZZOSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUExSVVJT0xDRE9FUVM4JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfZGV0YWlsJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.cycologygear.com/products/mondrian-womens-cycling-bibshorts?variant=30694689809&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIlJOUzKKf7gIVCCO3AB2e6AX3EAEYASABEgJHKfD_BwE
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